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About This Game

Shadows Peak is an atmospheric, open-world horror game focused on exploration that doesn't hold your hand.

The main focus of the game is on the atmosphere, story, and exploration. Unlike most horror games, Shadows Peak allows you
to explore large environments and progress through the game in a non-linear way.

You play as the writer Tom Blair who has decided to visit a mysterious place called Shadows Peak to gather materials for a new
book about legends. A number of people have gone missing in Shadows Peak. Some people claim that they saw something that

they shouldn’t have been able to see there and, of course, there are some dark legends surrounding this place.

Key Features

Large environments

Non-linear gameplay

No hand holding

Mysterious story

Haunting atmosphere
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Gamepad support for 50 controllers
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Title: Shadows Peak
Genre: Action, Adventure
Developer:
Andrii Vintsevych
Publisher:
Andrii Vintsevych
Release Date: 13 Mar, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows Vista, 7, 8, 10

Processor: Intel Core 2 Quad, Intel Core 2 Duo e8500

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: DirectX 9 graphics card with 512Mb Video RAM: GeForce 8800 GTS, GT 630, GT 740M, ATI Radeon HD 2600,
Intel HD 4600 and above

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 5 GB available space

Additional Notes: For 30 fps on 1280x720 resolution, using minimum graphics quality settings.

English,Russian,French,Simplified Chinese,Japanese,German,Korean
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I really like every game from NukGames, they are very nice.. For the record, this is not a terrible game. It's just also not great.

If you're looking for a crazy/mini-golf game, check out the 3d Ultra Mini Golf game on Steam, or any of the innumerable online
3D crazy golf games. In 2D, this ends up being more akin to Angry Birds though, and if that's what you're looking for there are
other options available.

My biggest bugbear is the shaky controller support, in that it supports Xbox 360 pads by default but with a few peccadilloes,
such as still displaying mouse only controls on the screen, not being able to navigate some menus with the joypad and having to
use the D-Pad.

Overall, though, I think I was just disappointed at how much like a mobile game and how little like a party game this felt. I
couldn't imagine playing this with friends - instead it focuses on a "collect all the coins" sort of metagame which takes you out
of the mini-golf mindset. It's not badly executed, I just don't particularly enjoy what it does.. Love this game, unlike other
clicker games there's no "Buy this generic adventurer to click for you" bull crap, this game dares you to click 100's of thousands
of times to complete it, challenge accepted.. It's like if McMillen's Aether met Broken Age, which is an amazing combination if
you ask me, especially since Aether is the only game that guy has ever made that I both liked and related to.

The "Great Soundtrack" tag is misleading though. This game doesn't have a great soundtrack. It has a serviceable soundtrack
with questionable sample quality that is a little better than the things you'd find on newgrounds at the boon of flash games, but it
is by no means "great" and I cannot recommend paying extra for the soundtrack edition. This is coming from someone who
collects VGM and usually opts for the soundtrack edition of most games, but I'm glad to say that I decided to play this game
before spending the extra $5 on the soundtrack.

That's my only real gripe, and I could go into why, but I doubt most people care. I find it interesting that the person who made
this OST is apparently known for making the music to other games though, and I find that more than a little disappointing.. The
game is too short .I finish in time 6.1 hours. Just like the real lawn, but without the sweet smell of gasoline.. Fairytale story
- Wonderful soundtrack
- Casual turn based combat. A gme that will have you pull your hair out and jump for joy at the same time!! visuals are lovely, it
is a little glitchy at the moment but there is so much potential there. Every time you start its different. If you can get passed the
small minor issues that come with an early access game, you are onto a winner!!! i love this game, 10/10 would harpoon again.
good with buddys, can get old quick tho.
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Challenging and enjoyable, with good music to boot.. one more time mom. please one more time :). HOW U EVEN
PLAY???!??!??!?!?!?!?!?!?!?!?!?!?
Can u give u give it back? I wanna do that its bad game.All it is is die die die die die die die die die die die die die die die
die!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
. Gameplay & review: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q5Ks7zfhZDc&list=PLySWle9ZKHFiTfdskXciKlMrMVi2kcxp9&index=1

So there I was having a look through a list of new indie games and this one piques my interest. I liked the look of the art style
and the premise seemed very good to me!

As always when I go into a Let's Try video I know very little and I had no idea if Wunderdoktor would be a hit or a miss.
Luckily for us, it was a hit! And what a hit.

This game is incredible. It's similar to Papers Please and a little like Cook, Serve Delicious too I suppose. If you ask me, this is
much better than Papers, but then again I didn't like the theme of that game - poverty stricken Russian border control guard.. no
where near as fun as being a crazy witch doctor curing crazy ailments!
. Game looked fun. played alright.
However never finished and abandonded. Don't waste your money on this money scam.. I have been buying vinyl since the 80s
and always wanted to try DJ'ing. As a VR super-enthusiast when this finally became available on the Steam store I bought it
without hesitation. The devs and community on disocrd are super helpful and supportive and it has alot of integrated features to
support streamers, including in-progress LIV support.
I wanted to learn how to scratch, which you can do, but they said they are working on improving scratching, among other things.
A+ would recommend.. i love this game so far and this dlc makes it better. 10\/10
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